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" Bingo's Downed Biker Fund"
If you have a Brother or Sister down and would like to
get them the Free Riders Press, NO PROBLEM, be
glad to do it but it does cost money.  A lot of people
help out by donating some coin.  We here will do what
we can, but with everybody giving what they can, we
will make it go a long way. We all know somebody

that's down, and any-
thing would be greatly
a p p r e c i a t e d .

Send to:
"Bingo's Downed Biker
Fund"
2206 Jefferson
Two Rivers, WI 54241

If you have a picture of your Next Generation Rider,
feel free to send it in to me. Who knows it just might
kick start a Hollywood career for them. Send those pic's
to preacher@freeriderspress.us or by snail mail to 4500
Hwy 66, Stevens Point, WI 54481
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Meet This Month�s Next Generation Riders. 
Colin. Grandson of Jim and sally

Cover Picture from the Knucklehead Reunion in
Milwaukee, WI July 10, 2010

Vicki Sanfelipo and her dad at the A.S.M.I Compound www.acci-
dentscene.org during a Tuesday night open house. If you�ve
never been there it is a great place with a wide variety of motor-
cycle related programs under 1 roof. Accident Scene
Management, Inc.
S87 W23110 Wynn Dr . Big Bend, WI 
(262) 706-3278 - local  or (877) 411-8551 - toll free

Get ready, get set, go for a ride (if mother nature allows it) and try not to get run over by the idiot cagers. I am
hearing horror stories from many people that went out for their inaugural spring rides and have been almost taken
out by either unattentive drivers or drivers that don't really care to share the road with motorcycles. In fact I think
cagers have been studying over the winter how to get under the skin of us riders. I can come up with a few atten-
tion getters for these asses, but don't think it would be very wise on my part to let them be known. But I will say
when I was a kid I built up one hell of a steel ball collection playing marbles... Hmmmm, I wonder what that would
do as an attention getter?

I do want to mention one of the events I am going to be attending and that's Bingo's Life Celebration party in Beloit
May 7th at the D.C Eagles clubhouse (see ad page 9 for address). Here is your chance to give Bingo a big thank
you for all he has done for current and past inmates through the Bingo fund. I have personally witnessed his gen-
erosity and persistence keeping the Downed Brothers lives just a little bit brighter. I have also seen many in the
past few years that take his friendship when needed and then disappear without so much as a thank you and a I'm
outta here. I hope those brothers from the inside and out that are able to, will be able to stop in and show him the
respect he has given you. Maybe we can get a story or two out of his book of life experiences. 
Other than that, my mind is as empty or cloudy (whichever way you see it) of anything else to write about. Have
fun riding and please be safe. See you next month

Last year Lorie and I took a run down the Mississippi and found a great place to eat in Keokuk, IA. The
name of the place is Ogo's Restaurant & Buffet. 3753 Main Street, Keokuk, IA (319) 524-6467 
www.ogosrestaurant.comThe buffet had a great selection of food and the staff was awesome. 

I wanted to start a section last year asking riders to send me their secret spot that may have good food,
great atmosphere and is just plain enjoyable to be at. If you have one of these places let me know, I'd like
to check it out. As you can tell from Ogo's location, I don't need to stay in WI. E-mail me the place and a
picture and I may even send you a free subscription for your trouble. 

Let me know what you think of Ogo's if you get there.
preacher@freeriderspress.us


